Latin Minor Requirements
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Preparation for the Minor

Latin 2 – Elementary Latin
Latin 3 – Elementary Latin
Latin 20 – Intermediate Latin

*Latin 16 (An eight week summer intensive language course) may be substituted for Latin 1, 2, and 3.*

Minor Coursework

*Five Upper Division Courses Selected From:*
Latin 100-33 (Usually includes Latin 100)

Notes

To petition courses from outside of the department, contact the Faculty Undergraduate Advisor, Professor Johanson at johanson@humnet.ucla.edu. Please provide an official course syllabus and remember to notify Savannah once you have received approval so that she can apply the course to your major.

Remember to like the “UCLA Classics” page on Facebook!
Latin Minor Checklist

Preparation for the Minor

Latin 2 □
Latin 3 □
Latin 20 □

Latin 16 may be substituted for Latin 1, 2, and 3.

Minor Coursework

Five Upper Division Courses Selected From:
Latin 100-133 (Usually includes Latin 100)

Course Name:        Completed:        Quarter:
__________________ □                      ________________
__________________ □                      ________________
__________________ □                      ________________
__________________ □                      ________________
__________________ □                      ________________